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ABSTRACT 

The paper presents analysis of ultrasonic data acquired with conventional and PAUT on reference blocks 

with elliptical EDM notches and on welded mock-ups with implanted flaws used for Inspection 

Qualification of CANDU ferritic piping welds. Some of the data were double-checked by TOFD method. 

UT length data were compared to the length on RT films. The following techniques were used: - 6 dB 

from the flaw sides (edges) and min-max (noise at 10-20% FSH and flaw amplitude saturated and 

measured at 100% FSH). The influence of beam spread, UT path and refracted angle was also presented. 

Flaws with smaller length < 8 mm will be oversized by 2 to 6 mm. It was found the -6 dB from sides (non-

saturated) undersize the flaw length by 2-5 mm due to irregular amplitude variation along the flaw length 

(B-scan display) and low amplitude response of flaw edge; the min-max technique oversize by 3-6 mm the 

flaw length. TOFD and PAUT are within +/- 3 mm accuracy. Analysis was also performed on acquired 

data with saturated amplitudes. For conventional UT of 2.25 MHz (45° and 60° shear waves) the length 

accuracy has a maximum band spread of ± 10 mm. PAUT has an accuracy of ± 5 mm, similar with TOFD. 

There is no need to re-scan weld locations with flaw which saturate the amplitude. The min-max technique 

oversize the length within ± 10 mm error band. A comparison between -6 dB and -12 dB techniques is 

also presented. It was found the -12 dB drop technique oversize by 3.5 to 7 mm the length compared to -6 

dB. The experimental project regarding the length sizing for Inspection Qualification fulfills the ASME XI 

IWB-3514-1 requirements and ECA (safety factor of 2).   

 

 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

One of the flaw characterization parameters is the length. Depending on degradation mechanism, the 

aspect ratio between length and height may change between 2:1 (for SCC) to 6:1 (mechanical fatigue 

cracks). Disposition of in-service flaw detected by UT is based on ASME XI Table IWB-3514-1 [ref.1]. 

Figure 1 illustrates the length acceptable value for ferritic piping NPS6 to NPS 24 sch 100. A safety factor 

of 0.4 (250%) is applied to the UT reporting, providing a decision range for engineering critical 

assessment (ECA). 

In-service UT inspection of ferritic piping welds (ASTM E 106 gr.B) with thickness between 20-60 

mm is performed with shear waves probes of 2.25 MHz and two refracted angles, namely 45� and 60�. 

Length evaluation is based on probe movement and amplitude drop along the flaw length (B-scan 

for encoded scans). 

The most common used technique is -6 dB amplitude drop, assuming the edge of the flaw is 

displayed by the half beam diameter position. It is a well-known fact the beam diameter depends on 

frequency, refracted angle, probe size and ultrasonic path in the specimen (or sound path distance- SPD). 

OPG employs the -6 dB from sides (or flaw edge). Small flaws may have a length L < beam diameter. 

Other guidelines are using -12 dB cut or “noise plus” evaluation [ref.2-3]. Research studies [ref.4] 

compared length sizing UT techniques with RT or design length, using fixed cut-off threshold of 32% 

DAC [ref.5]. In specific cases, ISI is performed on “hot” dose patches using one-line scanning set-up. The 

flaw response may be saturated, and the length must be analyzed on saturated amplitudes, up to 400% 

FSH. What is the error in length evaluation for these cases? The technique for length sizing is called min-

max, with a cut at 100% FSH. 
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The present paper presents a summary of three published papers in ndt.net in 2011 [ref.6-8]. The 

following topics are detailed: 

• Lengths errors of EDM notches due to beam spread (sizes 1-24 mm) [conventional and PAUT] 

• Length errors of welded flaws (implanted in the mock-ups) [ Conventional, PAUT and TOFD –

limited ] 

• Length error (average) when the soft gain is used in the range 0-14 dB 

• Length error marked by white pencil versus encoded data 

• The effect of beam spread on length measurement accuracy 

• Comparison between -6 and -12 dB techniques on EDM notches and weld flaws 

• Comparison between -6 dB and min-max technique on saturated amplitudes 

• Practical recommendations 

 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

A large variety of reference blocks with EDM notches and welded mock-ups were used for these 

experimental programs (see Table 1-3). Different UT set-ups were used in combination with all three 

methods (conventional, PAUT and TOFD)-see Table 4. 

The conventional probes were manufactured by GEIT [MSW-QC], with associated wedges of 45°,-

60º- and 70° refracted angle in ferritic steel. Their frequency was between 2.25 MHz and 5 MHz, and the 

crystal diameter was 0.25”, 0.375” and 0.5”. The PAUT probes were manufactured by Imasonic and their 

frequency was between 2.25 MHz to 10 MHz. They were used with customized shear waves wedges. The 

TOFD kit was provided by OlympusNDT with Panametrics probes. Table 4 illustrates an example of 

different set-ups in combination with specific blocks/mock-ups.  The actual length was mechanically 

measured for EDM notches and QA documented. The weld flaw length was measured on films. An 

average value over three readings provided by three independent interpreters was used as a benchmark 

comparison for the UT methods.  
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Table 2: Reference Blocks Used for Length Error Evaluation of Saturated Amplitudes 

 

 
 

Table 3: Welded Mock-ups for Length Evaluation 

 

Table 4: Example of UT experimental set-ups 

 
 

 

EFFECT OF BEAM SPREAD ON LENGTH SIZING 

The effective beam diameter for a pulse-echo set-up and shear-waves probes on inter-changeable wedges 

depends on the following parameters (for round mono-crystals): 

Φ eff -6 dB = 1.4· Vtw · SPD (wedge+specimen) / f ·D eff probe   (3.1) 

where: 
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- Φ eff -6 dB – beam diameter for pulse-echo [mm ] 

- V tw – shear waves velocity [ mm / µs ] 

- SPD (wedge + specimen) or UT path – total sound path in wedge and specimen; [SPD (wedge + specimen)  

[ mm ]] 

- f – nominal frequency [ MHz ] 

- D eff probe – probe effective diameter [ mm ]; D eff probe = D probe • cosβ / cosα ; β = refracted angle; α = 

wedge angle  

The beam diameter was measured using the step block from ref.2 and FBH. After the beam was 

measured, scans were performed on 4 elliptical EDM notches of 3, 6, 12 and 18 mm length located at 

depth of 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 mm. The depth of these EDM notches was 0.5 mm. 

Beam diameter increase with refracted angle and sound path distance (see an example in Figure 2). 

For a length sizing based on direct hit (half-skip), the beam is less than 20 mm. Flaws with length 

smaller than the beam diameter will be oversized and the measurement is the beam diameter, not the flaw 

length! 

 
Figure 2: Example of beam spread dependence on UT path and refracted angle (left) and EDM notch 

length sizing on 6-step block (right) by the same probe of 45°T. Remark the oversizing of small notches 

(3- and 6-mm length) and under-sizing of large notch for UT path < 80 mm. 

Similar formula is valid for beam length of 1-D linear array probes [ref 9]: 

∆Y -6 dB = 0.884 • SPD (wedge +specimen) • V specimen / f • Wpassive   (3.2) 

where: 

- ∆Y -6 dB = beam length (along B-scan direction) [ mm ] 

- SPD (wedge +specimen) or UT path – total sound path in wedge and specimen; [SPD (wedge + specimen) 

[ mm ]] 

- V specimen = ultrasound velocity in the specimen [ mm / µs ] 

- f = nominal frequency [ MHz ] 

- Wpassive = passive aperture [ mm ] 

An LPAP with a higher frequency and wider passive aperture will size the flaw length with a 

smaller error. 

 

 

RESULTS 

A summary of the results is presented below. 
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Length Errors Using Soft Gain on Saturated Amplitude 

 

Figure 3 presents an example for length measurement of small EDM notches by PAUT (shear- and 

longitudinal waves, at different soft gain levels. The soft gain increase is significant for small flaws (1-3 

mm) due to beam spread law. An increase of +14 dB (up to 400% FSH) is oversizing the length by 

maximum 5 mm for EDM notches with length 4-5 mm. 

 

 

Figure 3: Examples of length error evaluation on small EDM notches for PAUT shear waves (left) and 

longitudinal waves (right). 

 

Similar values were found for conventional probes on EDM notches [ L=4-20 mm ] (Figure 4 left) 

and on implanted weld flaws (Figure 4 right). 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Examples of length errors on saturated amplitudes using soft gain: left) on EDM notches 

for 45°T mono-crystal probe; right) on implanted weld flaws slag (top), crack (middle) and porosity 

(bottom). 

 

More data could be found in ref. 6. 
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Methods Comparison 

 

Three methods (conventional, PAUT and TOFD) were compared to RT for length evaluation (ref.7).  

A summary of length results is presented in Table 5. The length for conventional UT was marked 

on piping mock-up with white pencil (similar in the field). 

 

Table 5: Length measurement comparison between design, RT, TOFD, PAUT and 

Conventional UT for 10 flaws in welded mock-ups. Min-max technique. 

 
 

The UT methods values are consistent with those on RT films. Conventional UT, namely 60T probe 

oversized the flaws by 2-4 mm, within the random values of technician practice. Some examples are 

presented in Figure 5. More information may be found in ref.7. 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Examples of length sizing by TOFD (left) and PAUT (middle). Comparison between PAUT and 

Conventional UT (45&60T combined) for flaw length 9-70 mm (left). 

 

 

Techniques Comparison 

 

A comparison was performed between -6 dB and -12 dB amplitude drop techniques. Some examples from 

EDM notches (elliptical and rectangular) for conventional UT are presented in Figure 6.  
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Figure 6: Examples of error trend on elliptical (left) and rectangular notches for conventional UT. The 

oversizing has a range between 3 and 7 mm. 

 

Figure 7 presents data for length sizing using PAUT and three techniques. Smaller flaws are better 

sized by -6 dB. Min-max and -12 dB techniques are similar and size better the larger EDM notches. 

 

 
 

Figure 7: PAUT comparison data on four elliptical EDM notches for three techniques. 

 

Examples of length sizing on welded mock-ups are presented in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Examples of length sizing for -6 (left), -12 (middle) dB and min-max (right) for weld flaws. 

 

The crack is undersized by -6 dB technique. It is recommended to detect and size the weld flaw at 

high sensitivity (DAC curve + 14 dB), move the probe along the flaw length to evaluate the last significant 

amplitude drop from flaw edge [ref.7-8]. Use -6 dB drop for that position. Results are almost identical 

(within ± 1 mm) with min-max and -12 dB techniques. 

A comparison chart between RT and UT methods for a large population of implanted weld flaws is 

presented in Figure 9.  

 
Figure 9: Length comparison between RT and UT for: -6 dB edge (left) and -12 dB (right)-for PAUT and 

conventional UT of 45° and 60°. 

 

More information related to this topic can be found in reference 8. 

 

 

CONCLUDED REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Length sizing by a proper method (either -6 dB from sides or min-max) is reliable within ± 10 mm errors. 

It is recommended to size the length at higher sensitivity, namely to detect the flaw edges. PAUT and 

TOFD are within ± 5 mm or less (population was 10 flaws for TOFD). The errors between classical 

marking with white pencil and B-scan encoded for a conventional UT scanning are within ± 5 mm. The 
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tolerances of each technique are within the qualification requirement (± 18 mm) (ref.10-11). Flaws with 

length < 5 mm will be oversized by 3-6 mm, depending on UT path and probe features.  

Length sizing is reliable once the flaw has a length > 10 mm, which fulfill ASME XI IWB-3514-1 

and the UT requirements for ECA (red curve in Figure 1). 

The error due to soft gain is increasing with gain value. For a +14 dB, the length is oversized by 5 

mm. The min-max and -12 dB techniques over-size the length by 3-7 mm. The over-sizing is increasing 

with UT path. There is no need to re-scan the location with saturated amplitude (up to 400% FSH). The 

advantages of saturated signals are: a better flaw pattern, display the last significant tips and a better sizing 

of mis-oriented cracks. The oversizing value is similar to -12 dB technique, and is not exceeding 10 mm.  
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